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ABSTRACT  

 

PURPOSE: Community health organizations are expanding in many countries to meet the health and care needs associated 

with an aging population, an increase in recognition of children with developmental and mental health needs and escalating 

healthcare costs. Singapore is no exception. Community organizations, however, are facing challenges in recruiting and retaining 

early-career therapists to these positions due to competition from acute services and a declining foreign talent pool. At the same 

time, early-career therapists encounter challenges during the transition from student to professional. Community organizations, 

therefore, need to identify what makes their organization attractive to early-career therapists and what makes them stay. This 

study explored factors that attracted and retained early-career therapists in community organizations in Singapore from the 

perspectives of early-career therapists and supervisors. 

METHODS: Appreciative Inquiry was adopted as a strengths-based approach to guide this qualitative study process. Focus 

groups were conducted with three groups of early-career therapists and supervisors, to explore perspectives of what attracted 

them to work in a community health organization and what factors retained them in their roles. Two phases of focus groups were 

held three-weeks apart, giving early-career therapists and supervisors the opportunity to consolidate and expand their ideas. 

Focus groups were audio-recorded, transcribed and thematically analyzed.  

RESULTS: This study highlighted three key factors which attracted and retained early-career therapists to the Singapore 

community health organizations: (1) a culture that values learning and professional development; (2) structured supervision that 

is timely and individualized; and (3) a system that supports job satisfaction and promotes staff wellbeing. 

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS: This study highlighted that community organizations could enhance their attraction 

and retention of early-career therapists through a focus on opportunities for early-career therapists’ formal and informal learning 

and professional development opportunities. Having a clear supervision framework and continuing development for supervisors 

is another key attraction for early-career therapists. Finally, time and opportunities to develop meaningful relationships with 

colleagues and clients enhances job satisfaction and wellbeing of early-career therapists. Making explicit the offer in these three 

areas could enhance applications and the retention of early-career therapists to these services.    

Keywords: Allied health professionals, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, early-career therapists, new graduates, 

supervisors, attraction and retention, employee retention, recruitment, transition to practice, supervision, support, appreciative 

inquiry   
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INTRODUCTION 

Achieving the health equity for people residing in the rural and remote areas has been a long-standing challenge for many 

countries regardless of the status of their economic development and the national health expenditures, and one of the key 

reasons for this inequity relates to a worldwide shortage of qualified health professionals in these areas.1,2 Additionally, these 

community and rural health services are also rapidly expanding, in response to an increasing demand associated with aging 

populations, an increased recognition of children with developmental and mental health needs, and rising healthcare costs, 

amongst others.3-5 Singapore is no exception, with community health services growing in recent years to sustainably meet 

healthcare needs.6 Allied health professionals such as occupational therapists and physiotherapists are critical to the delivery of 

these expanding community health services and are recognized in the 3rd Enabling Masterplan, a national roadmap for the 

disability sector from 2017 to 2021.7 Attracting and retaining this skilled workforce into community organizations, is thus seen as 

vital. 

While there has been a greater emphasis on recruiting more allied health professionals into rural and community settings, these 

organizations are facing challenges due to competition from well-structured acute health care institutions in the cities and a 

declining foreign talent pool.1,3 Moreover, recruitment is a costly process as resources are allocated to develop the skills of new 

employees.8 In addition, many experienced therapists have already settled in their existing workplaces in the cities, hence it is 

unlikely for them to move into new rural and community positions, where there is a perceived difference in working condition.1,9 

As such, it is important to understand what attracts early-career therapists to join community organizations and what are the 

critical features which retain them in these roles. 

Early-career therapists face many challenges during the transition from student to professional, such as a mismatch between 

expectations and reality of practice, and adapting to the evolving healthcare landscape.10 Early-career therapists are generally 

more sensitive to the quality of their working environment, and often require more support and guidance.10 Other challenge 

includes a lack of access to professional development opportunities in the rural and community settings, while opportunities for 

professional development is reported to one of the key factors in the attraction and retention of healthcare professionals.11-13 

Several studies have strongly supported the importance of ensuring availability of relevant professional development activities, 

and found that organizations who provided these opportunities and fostered a culture of learning, contributed to the retention of 

therapists.14  

Supervision also plays an important role in assisting the transition of early-career therapists into practice, with good quality 

supervision contributing to staff retention.10 Recommendations and approaches to supervision are available in literature as well 

as guidelines implemented by allied health professional bodies in different countries such as the USA, Australia and 

Singapore.15,16 Incorporating observation, feedback, demonstration of practical components with clients as practice examples and 

goal-oriented protocols have been described as integral elements of supervision for early-career therapists.17 Reflective practice 

has also been recognized as an essential component of supervision that assists early-career therapists in identifying their 

learning goals.11 

The frequency and duration of supervision have also been recommended by allied health professional bodies in different regions. 

In Singapore, early-career therapists undergo mandated supervision for a year, adhering to a set of supervised practice 

guidelines. Supervision intensity decreases over the year, from four hours a week, to four hours a fortnight to eventually a 

month.16 In other countries like Australia, the timeframe for completion of supervision was not specified and in the United 

Kingdom, no fixed recommendations have been provided on supervision.18,19 As supervision approaches are varied across 

different countries, it is thus important to acknowledge the context of practice and the needs of early-career therapists within 

them. 

Other than supervision, support in terms of team bonding and the ability to rely on colleagues are important when experiencing a 

heavy workload and challenging clients.9 Absence of these supports lead to poor wellbeing, which influences the retention rate of 

staff due to high burnout and low job satisfaction.20,21 The presence of support groups also fulfills the need of early-career 

therapists for shared reflection and feedback outside of formal supervision.22 These forms of support, coupled with supervision, 
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were essential for them to manage both challenging and rewarding experiences at work.23 Peer support for early-career 

therapists are also recognized as a priority for them to function effectively within their department.17 

Studies exploring the perspectives of both early-career therapists and supervisors on the factors attract and retain early-career 

therapists are generally limited. Three studies have explored recruitment and retention of the rural workforce from the 

perspectives of managers, senior therapists and policymakers. 17,24,25 Some recommendations proposed by Veitch et al. included 

scholarships for early-career therapists, financial incentives and flexible work arrangements.24 However, these papers explored 

the challenges faced by rural regions and an acute hospital, which presented a different scope from this study. In a city-state 

such as Singapore, services are not geographically distant, but community health organizations are experiencing rapid growth 

and are less established than the acute hospitals. Thus, the support structures are needing to quickly evolve and adapt. To 

support this growth, this study aimed to explore factors that attracted and retained early-career therapists in a community 

organization in Singapore from the perspectives of the early-career therapists and supervisors. 

METHODS 

Appreciative Inquiry  

This was a qualitative study conducted based on the appreciative inquiry (AI) approach. AI is a strength-based approach that 

emphasizes on the positive aspects instead of focusing on the problems.26 AI is reported to have a significant potential for 

transformation by building on what works well and using that to initiate change. It is characterised by four phases known as the 

4D cycle (Figure 1), which consist of discovery, dream, design and deliver.26 The discovery phase focuses on appreciating what 

is working well, while the dream phase explores on envisioning what might be and is encouraged to dream beyond boundaries. 

In the design phase, it aims to construct what should be the ideals and lastly, in the deliver phase, it is about how to sustain the 

envisioned future.26 

Figure 1: Appreciative Inquiry 4D cycle 26 

 

Participants  

Participants included early-career therapists and supervisors. They were purposively recruited from a community health 

organization in Singapore via email invitation from a co-investigator. 26 This community organization provides therapy services in 

two ways, inhouse (delivered within the service) and outsource (delivered by therapists employed by the community health 

Dream of 
what would 

be ideal

Design what 
it could be

Deliver what 
it will be

Discover 
what is 

working well
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service in external organizations). Early-career therapists included the occupational therapists and physiotherapists who have 

joined the community organization from 2014 to 2019. Supervisors were invited to participate if they had experience in 

supervising at least one therapist in the organization. Some supervisors also held a management role within the organization 

concurrently.  

Ethical considerations 

Ethical approval was granted by the Institutional Review Board of Singapore Institute of Technology and Informed consent was 

obtained prior to the start of data collection.  

Data Collection 

All participants were divided into three groups, namely inhouse early-career therapists, outsource early-career therapists, and 

supervisors. Each group then underwent two phases of audio-recorded focus group discussions. Open-ended questions and 

prompts were developed based on the four phases of AI cycle. Phase One focus groups addressed questions relating to the 

“Discover” and “Dream” stages (Table 1) while Phase Two targeted questions based on the “Design” and “Deliver” stages (Table 

2).26 Questions included the exploration of positive experiences of working in the community organization, envisioning an ideal 

experience of a community therapist, creation of this ideal experience and resources required, and sustaining the ideal 

experience. There was a three-week interval between the two phases to allow for verbatim transcription of audio recordings as 

well as preliminary data analysis in preparation for Phase Two.26  

 

 

Table 1 Phase one focus group questions relating to the “Discover” and “Dream” stages 

 

Early-Career Therapists Supervisors 

What attracted you to join this organization? 

What are some of your positive experiences while 

working in this setting? 

 

What are the positive experiences that are currently 

making you stay within the organization? 

 

What could have made your experiences even better 

• in terms of your development and growth as a 

therapist? 

• in terms of learning and working environment? 

• What would be an ideal type of experience that 

would encourage you to stay? 

Why do you think early-career therapists are attracted to your 

organization? 

 

What has been implemented by your organization that has 

successfully: 

• attracted early-career therapists to the setting? 

• retained early-career therapists in the setting? 

 

Are there any other ways in which your organization created 

positive experiences that contributed to attracting or retaining 

early-career therapists? 

 

What do you think can be done to improve these existing 

programs to further attract and retain more early-career 

therapists?  
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Data Analysis 

All focus groups were transcribed and analyzed through thematic analysis written by Braun and Clarke.27 Firstly, three co-

investigators worked separately to read through all the six individual transcripts before setting preliminary codes to sort the data. 

Subsequently, codes were reviewed and refined collectively reaching a consensus, thereby enhancing coding reliability. QSR 

International’s NVivo 12 Plus Software was used to collate and organised the codes into broader themes. 28 Themes were then 

re-examined by the research team to determine if they were relevant and accurate to the coded references and entire data-set. 

Since data analysis is an ongoing process in qualitative study, the themes were frequently redefined to enhance the specificity of 

each theme.27 Lastly, extracts and references that were applicable in answering the research question were carefully selected 

and used in the discussion of analysis. 

RESULTS 

A total of 20 participants took part in the focus groups. The demographics of the participants are shown in Table 3. One 

participant from the inhouse early-career therapist group and three participants from the outsource early-career therapist group 

dropped out from the second focus group session due to work commitments. 

Table 3: Demographics of the participants 

 Early-career therapists (n=12) Supervisors (n=8) 

Discipline   

Occupational Therapists 7 5 

 Physiotherapists 5 3 

Gender     

  Female 7 5 

  Male 5 3 

Dropout (second session) 4 0 

Table 2 Phase two focus group questions relating to the “Design” and “Deliver” stages 

 

Early-Career Therapists Supervisors 

How do you think the positive experiences could be 

enhanced in this organization? What could be 

implemented? 

 

What resources are needed for this to occur? 

 

What further ideas could be implemented by the 

management/organization to encourage you stay to in 

the community organization? 

 

What do you think can be achieved in the next one 

week / one month / six months / one year? 

 

Which of the suggestions can be achieved in the next 

one month / six months / one year? 

 

How do you think the suggestions identified above can 

be sustained? 

 

What other programs/services do you think can be 

implemented to: 

• Attract more early-career therapists? 

• Retain more early-career therapists? 

 

What do you think is an ideal experience for the early-career 

therapists in the community organization? 

• In terms of their development and growth as a therapist 

• In terms of their learning and working environment  

 

What resources are needed for these programs to happen / to 

create the ideal experience for the early-career therapists? 

 

From a leadership perspective, what can you do to make them 

stay? 

 

As a supervisor in the organization, what can you do to create 

the ideal experience for the early-career therapists? 
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Three key themes emerged from the data: (1) a culture that values learning and professional development; (2) structured 

supervision that is timely and individualized; and (3) a system that supports job satisfaction and promotes staff wellbeing. Each 

theme is elaborated below, focusing on what participants felt was working well and what might be further enhanced within the 

organization, consistent with the AI perspectives of the research.  

A culture that values learning and professional development  

Early-career therapists and supervisors described how they appreciated the culture within the organization that valued learning 

and professional development. Specifically, they spoke about how the organization explicitly focused on their career progression 

and made plans with them for a personal career pathway. 

“You start talking about career progression from [the moment] you joined as a junior therapist. So, it’s good that at least 

they explore with us the moment we step into the company.’’ (Early-career therapist 19; Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

 “…we also do have clinical heads who look into [your] career right from the beginning as well. Like what you want to 

do, where your interests are, where [you see] yourself in five-years down the line.” (Supervisor 13; Focus Group Phase 

One) 

Early-career therapists discussed how they have been given many opportunities to develop themselves through attending 

courses and sharing their knowledge with others through presenting at training events.  

“[The organization] gives the junior therapists a lot of chances to explore a lot of things. Like for example they send us 

to courses they feel are relevant to us and will be beneficial for us. Also, they give us a lot of chances to do public talks, 

do volunteer training or therapy assistant training, these kinds of things. So, they give us a lot of chance to not only 

train us clinically, [but also] in other aspects like how we talk to the public, and how we can conduct a small training 

[event].’’ (Early-career therapist 18; Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

“For learning wise, I think it is better in the community because you can learn from the different therapists like ST 

[speech therapy], PT [physiotherapy] and OT [occupational therapy]. You can see what others are doing.” (Early-career 

therapist 3; Focus Group Phase One) 

Opportunities to learn from other professionals and explore different service areas within the organization were also expressed 

as reasons for staying in the job. While there were some opportunities to do this within the organization, therapists shared that 

having these attachments across other organizations in both the acute and community organizations would be useful to build on 

their clinical exposure within the industry. 

“Another factor that makes me want to stay [with the organization] is because you can rotate to a lot of different 

settings. So, now I am based at the nursing home and then I will want to try day rehabilitation or even like home 

therapy... There’s a lot of opportunities here.’’ (Early-career therapist 2; Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

‘’So, I think (the organization) could probably explore the option of offering physiotherapists to the acute hospitals. So, I 

think junior physiotherapists kind of require some kind of clinical experience in the acute side before actually getting out 

in the community so maybe that’s something that (the organization) should look into.’’ (Early-career therapist 15; Focus 

Group Phase One) 

A focus on learning, and opportunities for professional development were highly valued by early-career therapists and 

contributed to their willingness to continue their career within the organization. However, as novice professionals, they also 
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expressed how they would appreciate further structure and guidance on how to plan their learning and career progression. 

Proposed ideas for improving professional development systems included labelling learning opportunities according to the 

expected level of experience required to gain the most from it, and further clarifying how to move from a junior to senior therapy 

position.       

“When you just start, you don’t know what you don’t know, what you have or what is there to explore. Maybe [having a] 

topic bank, [with] suggestions according to your level [would be helpful]. For example, when reaching the second or 

third year and moving into a leadership position, what courses would be suitable for you and how could you progress 

from there?” (Early-career therapist 3; Focus Group Phase Two) 

*** 

“[It would be helpful to have] more defined measures on how we want [early-career therapists to advance]. Then we 

could look at career progression for our therapists from junior to senior, that would be a better way that we could help 

them foresee their future in [the organization]” (Supervisor 8; Focus Group Phase One) 

Structured supervision that is timely and individualized  

Early-career therapists appreciated consistency in supervision with the clearly defined roles of having a supervisor to support 

their clinical issues and a reporting officer who was their line manager.  

 “In this organization, each discipline has a therapy head. I thought that was good, so you know who to turn to 

whenever you have [clinical] issues. For operational issues, it is your RO [reporting officer] ... There is no overlap of 

roles among the management.” (Early-career therapist 5; Focus Group Phase One) 

Supervision was valued by early-career therapists, with some expressing how they would like session of supervision extended 

longer than the mandated period, while others stating that the amount provided was appropriate.   

“Usually after completing our [mandated period of] supervision, we are being let go of. What I want to see is the same 

consistent mentorship even after finishing our [mandated period of] supervision, at least until we are more confident, 

maybe for two to three more years.” (Early-career therapist 5; Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

‘’I feel like they have provided me with sufficient hours of supervision. They don’t really overload you with too much 

supervision as well.’’ (Early-career therapist 19; Focus Group Phase One) 

Supervisors considered it important to have dedicated time to fulfil this role so they could provide quality supervision. 

Supervisors, however, expressed how allocating the required time for supervision was already challenging with high workloads 

and they did not know how an additional supervision load (if the mandated supervision period were extended) would be practical.  

“We have a client ratio that is quite high... So, when [it] is considered like that, I need to fulfil my clinical responsibilities 

as well as my mentorship, as well as my senior responsibilities, which is not practically so good on the supervisors. But 

it will be good to have adequate time for [supervisors] to [fulfill] these types of responsibilities.” (Supervisor 6: Focus 

Group Phase One) 

Participants acknowledged that different ways of providing supervision could be a way of addressing the wish of some early-

career therapists for an extension to the period of intensive supervision within existing resources.  For example, suggestions 

included using a multiple mentoring model where a few supervisors shared responsibility for a group of supervisees, or extending 

the peer support system which was already in place in some areas of the organization to the entire setting.   

“Having a few supervisors who are okay to work together to support that same staff [early-career therapists], I think 

that would be easier [as] the supervisors can share the load… I think that it would [be] easier to meet the needs of the 

supervisees and [allow] the supervisor [to] cope with it as well.” (Supervisor 9: Focus Group Phase Two) 
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*** 

“[Having] a buddy [scheme] with maybe another junior therapist [would be helpful]. We will be more comfortable in 

communicating with them rather than to a senior physiotherapist’’ (Early-career therapist 16; Focus Group Phase Two)  

Within existing structures, supervisors used a range of tools and strategies to support early-career therapists during supervision, 

such as reflective templates to guide learning.  

“… we actually have this staff reflection form that we go through with the [early-career therapists] to think about what 

kind of support they want… the form does help to guide their thoughts a little bit to work on other areas that they want 

to improve…[It also makes explicit] what are the expectations that they have of their supervisors [and what] they want 

us to support them in.” (Supervisor 9; Focus Group Phase Two) 

While the supervision strategies used were described as helpful, both supervisors and early-career therapists suggested that 

further training or peer mentoring for supervisors would enhance current practices.  

‘’Maybe they can have a training for themselves also, like the supervisors?’’ (Early-career therapist 19; Focus Group 

Phase One) 

*** 

‘’[Having] a framework for how you should supervise the mentee [would be helpful].  Like let’s say you let the mentee 

do whatever with the client [and] after the session [the supervisor] asks what went well and what could be improved or 

what do you think you did good or what not, so there’s a lot of reflection involved which I think isn’t really happening.’’ 

(Early-career therapist 15: Focus Group Phase Two) 

*** 

“For the supervisors, we also need support. Because we have been supervising for so long, and we think that we are 

expert in this area, but we may not know what’s our blind spots, so we need that guidance as well, from another 

person.” (Supervisor 13; Focus Group Phase Two) 

A system that supports job satisfaction and promotes staff wellbeing  

In the community organization, participants shared how the service structures and nature of the job meant they were able to 

develop meaningful relationships with their clients as they could consistently work with people over time and in their usual 

contexts. This was contrasted with faster paced acute settings. Early-career therapists valued the time they were able to spend 

with their clients and the progress they shared, as this gave them a sense of job satisfaction and reason to stay in their role.   

“We actually have more time to spend with our patients if we are in a community setting rather than acute setting... in 

the community, we have a lot of time together with them to do the rehabilitation so you can really see the progression 

and I think there’s a sense of satisfaction... to actually see them improve from day to day.” (Early-career therapist 18; 

Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

“The fact that I get to see them every week...makes me want to stay... and you know ...looking at their progress” (Early-

career therapist 2: Focus Group Phase One) 

Early-career therapists described how the supportive nature of the organization and recognition of the importance of work-life 

balance were important to their decision to join and remain in their job. Supervisors expressed how time for life outside of work 

and meeting family commitments were recognized as vital for staff wellbeing. 
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“...the work - life balance is very stable so it’s like only 40 hours per week. So it is not like in acute setting, where we 

don’t get that type of a balance because we can be on-call anytime or you may work 44 hours per week so that is one 

reason why I chose [to work in the community organization].’’ (Early-career therapist 16; Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

“If the therapist needs a time for their family, [the organization] also appreciates the importance of family and work. 

[The organization] can provide therapists with the necessary support so that they can [take care of] their family before 

they can come back to the work for instance.” (Supervisor 13; Focus Group Phase One) 

In addition, early-career therapists also spoke about how the organization acknowledged the importance of social networks. 

Support from colleagues in managing the daily stress associated with being a healthcare professional was seen as vital and 

encouraged through initiatives such as team bonding activities and informal lunches together. 

“I think social support is important not just in community but even in acute services because healthcare has a high 

burnout rate, so you definitely need that social support. Usually what makes work easier is your colleagues. If you have 

a strong team, a good team, then whatever difficulties are faced at work, it is just something to overcome.” (Early-

career therapist 2; Focus Group Phase One) 

*** 

“There is an initiative where we actually encourage team gatherings, we actually encourage staff bonding, like even 

just lunch together… to actually encourage the team to work more cohesively and to not talk about just work during 

working hours, we can talk about other stuff.” (Supervisor 9; Focus Group Phase One) 

 

DISCUSSION 

The aim of this study was to explore aspects within community organizations that attracted and retained early-career therapists 

to these roles. Engaging in a strength-based, appreciative inquiry approach to capture positive features meant that aspects of 

good practice were identified, and areas for further enhancement suggested.26 The results of this study highlighted three key 

factors which attracted and retained early-career therapists to community organizations (Figure 2): (1) a culture that values 

learning and professional development; (2) structured supervision that is timely and individualized; and (3) a system that 

supports job satisfaction and promotes staff wellbeing.   

Figure 2: Factors that attract and retain early-career therapists to work in community organizations 
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A culture that values learning and professional development  

Opportunities for learning and professional development were seen by both supervisors and early-career therapists as an 

important factor in their choice to join and stay with the community organization. Participants described how they valued the 

range of learning opportunities currently offered within their organization, from course attendance and studying for formal 

qualifications, to learning from colleagues and opportunities to shadow others in different services. This created an ecosystem of 

learning where participants could design their professional development activities to suit their individual needs. Learning 

opportunities were especially important during the transition from student to graduate, when they were still developing their 

knowledge and skills.10 This reflects existing literature that has linked access to learning and professional development 

opportunities with job satisfaction and is a key predictor of staff retention.12,13,29 

Although provision of ample learning opportunities was important, early-career therapists in this study also highlighted the need 

for guidance to make the most of these opportunities. The early-career therapists recognized that their limited depth and breadth 

of knowledge in the field often made it difficult to recognize their learning needs and prioritize where they should further develop. 

Guidance from supervisors and others in the organization was valued, although this was also an area with further development 

potential.  Suggestions included having a clear career progression pathway and to label learning opportunities according to 

different levels of experience. This reflects the structure guidance offered by the Royal College of Occupational Therapists 

(RCOT) in the United Kingdom, in the Career Development Framework: Guiding Principles for Occupational Therapy.30 This 

framework presents nine career levels and four pillars underpinning practice (Professional Practice; Facilitation of Learning; 

Leadership; Evidence, Research and Development). Therapists can map their current position and plan their career progression. 

Having learning opportunities labeled with the level and pillar of practice potentially could assist early-career therapists’ selection 

of relevant learning opportunities.        

Structured supervision that is timely and individualized  

Participants in this study cited supervision as one of the crucial factors that attracted and retained early-career therapists to the 

community organization. This is consistent with other studies reporting that access to appropriate supervision is vital in 

recruitment and retention.31 Participants also appreciated the support given by the supervisors, especially when it comes to 

managing complex cases and establishing themselves in their professional role. According to Snowdon et al, supervision is 

effective in supporting the professional role of allied health professionals.15 Supervision was also reported to assist the early-

career therapists in the transition to practice and played an important role in their personal and professional growth. This is a 

similar finding to Roots and Li, where they suggested the availability of professional and peer support were vital in attracting and 

retaining early-career therapists in rural services.13 

Early-career therapists consistently described how important it was to have a clear structure for supervision to help them 

understand what was expected of them in this new work environment. Strategies described concur with Moores and Fitzgerald’s 

findings and included using a clinical learning framework, protocols and checklists. 10 Early-career therapists and supervisors 

agreed that approaches to supervision should be tailored, using a mixture of observation, discussion and hands-on practice.  

The clear structure and different focal areas identified by participants as important could be enhanced using Nancarrow et al’s 

model of supervision.32 This model suggests supervision has three functions which are flexible and overlapping, including (1) 

Managerial / Administrative (e.g. caseload management, quality assurance); (2) Educational (e.g. professional and career 

development); and (3) Supportive (e.g. considering the emotional load associated with practice). With an explicit focus on these 

three functions of supervision, supervisors could tailor the learning approaches and make the outcomes of supervision more 

obvious for early-career therapists (Figure 3).  

Figure 3: Balancing supervision activities 32  
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Supervisors suggested more time for case discussions would be valuable, although additional time was not a main consideration 

for the early-career therapists. This could mean that they are satisfied with the time spent on supervision, but perhaps the 

activities during supervision could be further consolidated. In addition, multiple mentoring models of supervision was also 

suggested as a potential way to meet the demands of supervision, particularly beyond the mandated period. 33  

Another important element of effective supervision was timeliness. In line with findings from Moores and Fitzgerald, early-career 

therapists prioritized the immediacy of support, which could be peers or supervisors who were co-located.10 This is also 

consistent with other literature which suggests that working alone without easy access to supervisors and peers could lead to 

professional isolation, which was a strong predictor for leaving a job.12 At the time of this study, participants generally spoke of 

face-to-face supervision rather than technology platforms. While the role of tele-supervision, the remote delivery of clinical 

supervision through video conferencing software, was recently explored by Jordan and Shearer, the uptake of the use of 

technology has been accelerated with the recent global COVID-19 pandemic.34 American Occupational Therapy Association 

(AOTA) has suggested the possibility of using tele-supervision to support students and therapists working in isolated or rural 

areas, while the AHPC has also recently published guidelines for utilizing tele-supervision to continue support for early-career 

therapists in Singapore during the COVID pandemic.35,36 There is potential for some of these technology-based supervision 

systems to continue offering a supplementary platform for supervision in future, which could enhance access and timeliness for 

early-career therapists in community organizations.  

The importance of training for the provision of supervision was also highlighted by early-career therapists and supervisors. This 

could be attributed to the complex and demanding nature of supervision hence the emphasis on training for supervisors.37 It is 

common for therapists to take on supervisory roles based on years of work experience, rather than interest, staff attributes or 

relevant training in supervising or mentoring staff.16,19,38 Peer mentoring for supervisors and formal education courses were 

suggested as possible strategies for supporting supervisors, but specifically what this would include warrants further exploration. 

A system that supports job satisfaction and promotes staff wellbeing  

Job satisfaction and emphasis from the organization on staff welfare was also a prominent factor in attracting and retaining the 

early-career therapists in this study.  With the organization recognizing the importance of work-life balance, such as allowing 

flexibility in working arrangements to accommodate family life, early-career therapists and supervisors expressed how this 

influenced their decision to stay in the job. Consistent with Brough et al, an organization that understands the needs of the 

therapists that were not work-related, such as family needs, contributes to better work-life balance and this form of flexibility was 

crucial in recruitment and retention.39 

Early-career therapists and supervisors also highlighted that supportive colleagues were a factor in their decision to stay in the 

community setting. This was supported by Gillham and Ristevski who described colleagues as significant in providing guidance 

and advice which was a central retention factor. 31 Other reasons cited by therapists as to why they chose to work in rural areas 

was the desire to meet community needs.40 Similarly, in this study, early-career therapists valued the opportunity to work with 
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clients over an extended period so they can form relationships and see meaningful changes. This was cited as another source of 

motivation to join and stay in the community organization.   

LIMITATIONS 

Appreciative Inquiry framed discussions from a strengths-based perspective, thus it may appear to be an idealistic form of 

gathering information. However, this process was selected as it was intended to identify what was working and what could be 

enhanced to attract and retain early-career therapists to the community organization. As such, the study wished to avoid an 

emphasis on problems which can perpetuate negativity and reduce potential for positive change. A positive approach was 

therefore adopted to act as a motivator for generating solutions.26 

The study was carried out in one community organization in Singapore with a small number of participants. It is possible that the 

views shared may not be reflective of the broader community organizations within Singapore or elsewhere. However, as the 

results share similarities with the literature on recruitment and retention of early-career therapists in rural and remote settings, 

there is potential for the results to have some applicability in this broader context, and beyond Singapore.  

CONCLUSION 

The results of this study highlight the factors which attract and retain early-career therapists to community organizations and 

areas which would benefit from further development. Early-career therapists join and stay with a community organization when 

the culture of that organization values learning and professional development, has a structured, individualized and timely 

approach to supervision, and systems which supports job satisfaction and promote staff wellbeing. The future goals are to 

enhance guidance for early-career therapists to make the most of available learning opportunities, offer additional support and 

education for supervisors potentially including supervision models and career development frameworks, and capitalizing on 

technology to enhance access to timely supervision.   
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